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)3»

¢)L;.i' ‘Si, without teshdeed, from [_g)|_-Jl, and

irieaning, contend not with him for superiority.

(TA.)

4. ;p_-I He pierced him with the spear and left

-it in him so that he dragged it along : :) or

~03

so ca)" 4l;._-l: (A,Msb:) as though [meaning]

-:5, 5/ , rrr .

See also 3);-.=)q-'\)i.q.,¢)9'j: see art.,e)p_-.animal having a ulyé, ($,TA,) [i. e.] any cloven

(TA.)hoofed animal, (Mgh,) He ejected the cudfrom

his stomach and ate it again; ruminated ,- chewed

the cud; (s,* M'gb,* 1_<,* TA ;) as also Y,',._.\.

(L11, K-)

    

'o')q- [A _]'a1-,'] a well-known vessel; (M§b;)

an earthen vessel; a vessel made of potters’ clay :

(T,lDrd,* $,* 150;‘? or anything.1'nade of clay:

(Mgh:) dim. 8)._:)q-: (TA:) plql)? (T,$,Mgh,

Msb, 1;) and (Ma) and '}"._;, (T, s, Mgb,

K,) [or this last is rather a coll. gfp, n., signify

ing pottery, or jars, &.c.,] like E in relation

Q10’

to M ; or, accord. to some, this is a dial. var.

0-5»

of 3).?-. (Msb.) Beverage of the kind called

made in such a vessel is forbidden in a trad. :
(ll/Ilgh,TA:) but accord. to IAth, the trad. means

a vessel of this kind glazed within, because the

beverage acquires strength, and ferments, more

quickly in a glazed earthen vessel. (TA.)=

-7’ 101040

10: see 1, in two places.=¢J Q”:-ol II

he made him to drag along the spear. (TA.) _ made him to have authority and power over me,

fle put the 3);, i. e. the rope, upon his neck. (K: TA,) “"11 submitted ""3/self» 01‘ became 311-5‘

(Ha, p_ ;)'_‘| [1;t_ He made him missive or tractable, to him; (A, K, TA ;) as

to drag along his 7_’0pe,_ meaningy] Xhe left him though I become to him one that was dragged,

to pasture by himscl , where he pleased: a prov.

(L.) And gql [lit. He made him to drag

along his halter; meaning,] the left him to do as

he would: ($, K, TA :) he left him to his afair.

(A, rA.)_f,._3.1n 2],: use deferred for him

the payment of the debt: ($,A,K:) he left the

debt to remain owed by him. (Msb.)._;_>\

or drawn along. (TA.) _ él..:.;JI ;>,..2'..iI

+ He (a young camel) refrained from sucking in

consequence of a purulent pustule, or an ulcer, in

his mouth or some other part. (TA.)

' ¢ 0 4 Q1 r 0 4

R. Q. 1. 3);, Mgh,Msb,) inf. n. 3)¢_>)q.,

(S)* K,‘ TA,) He (9. stallion-camel) reiterated

his voice, or cry, ($,* Mgh, Msb, I_(,*) or his

braying, (TA,) in his windpipe. ($,* Mgh, Msb,

1_{.*)_He, or it, made, or uttered, a noise,

sound, cry, or cries; he cried out; vociferated ,

raised a cry, or clamour. (TA.) It_(beverage,

or wine,) sounded, or made a sound or sounds,

(K, TA,) in the fances. (TA.) Andjiin

+ The fire sounded, or made a sound or sounds.

(Msb.)=Also, (A, Msb,) inf. n. as above,He poured water down his throat; as also

»/§r/

‘)4-,.q..'i : (K :) or he swallowed it in consecutive

gulps, so that it sounded, or made a sound or

sounds; (A, Msb, TA ;) as also 7 the latter verb.

(K,* TA.) It is said in a trad., (of him who

drinks from a vessel of gold or silver, Mgh, TA,)

,5», ». O4 ; 0»;

’,.1.,._.)l.'\ He shall drink down

into his belly thefire qfffell (Az, A, Mgh, Msb)

in consecutive gulps, so that it shall make a

sound or sounds: (A:) or he shall make the fire

of Hell to gurgle reiteratedly in his belly; from
44D»

)9)? said of a stallion-camel. (Mgh.) Most

6 it See also :=and see what here next follows.

Jhl 1 He sang songs to him consecutively, suc

a»,

cessively, or uninterruptedly; syn. WU; ($, K,

TA :) 01‘ Ihe sang to him a song and thenfollowed

it up with consecutive songs. (A, TA.) _:,=_>t

Q}-9-fa‘ 01' J‘8‘fi" ll.-“'2 (A§: Ks.) infin

;) and M1 7;, (As,K,*) inf. n.

is; ; ;) IHe slit the tongue of the young

weaned camel, that it might not suck the teat: ($,

' J - 0 _ _ _ _

K, TA :) or Ml )l)q.[ signifies Ithe slitting

the tongue of the young weaned camel, and tying

241207: 1't a piece of stick, that it may not suck the

teat ; because it drags along the piece of stick

)r§ J

with its tongue: or ,s,._.';)| is like ~ °'* a, signi.

Tying "fa pastor’s making, Qf coarse hair, a thing

like the whirl, or hemispherical head, ofa spindle,

and then boring the tongue of the [young] camel,

and inserting it therein, that it may not such the

teat : so say some: (ISk, TA :) the animal upon

which the operation has been performed is said to

’ J O r

b V 1"’ ' ' -ti ’ J)” and N. (TA.) [But sometimes

')@- signifies merely He drew away a young‘

15- 3.

camel from its mother: see 1,15 voce , , in

($.11) and ' (K) A -W11 new qr

wood, or a piece of wood about a cubit long,

($,) having a snare at the head, ($,]_§,) and a

cord at the middle, ($,) with which gazelle; are

caught: ($,I_§:) when the gazelle is caught in

it, he strives with it awhile, and struggles in it,

and labours at it, to escape; and when it has

overcome him, and he is wearied by it, he

becomes still, and remains in it; and this is

what is termed [in a prov. mentioned below] his

becoming at peace with it: (§,* TA :) or it is

a stafl’, or stick, tied to a snare, which -is hidden

in the earth, for catching the gazelle; having

cords of sinew; when his fore leg enters the

snare, the cords of sinew become tied in knots

upon that leg; and when he leaps to escape, and

stretches out his fore leg, he strikes with that

staff, or stick, his other fore leg and his hind leg,

and breaks them. (AI_Ieyth,TA.) ,1} z;j._;i\_,;,Ti3

He struggled with the 5;q- and then became

at peace with it [see above] is a prov. applied to

him who opposes the counsel, or opinion, of a

people, and then is obliged to agree: ($,* TA :)

or to him who falls into a case, and struggles in

it, and then becomes still. (TA.) And it is said

in another prov., 3;.-;.Jl [He is

like him who searches in the earth for the 3,9].

read 3L;l\, as above; but accord. to one reading,

it is )’L'.!\, (Z, Msb,) and the meaning is, 1The

fire of Hell shall produce sounds in his belly

like those which a camel makes in his windpipe:

the verb is here tropically used; and is masc.,

with Lg, because of the separation between it and

)L;ll: (Z, TA :) but this reading and explanation

»

three places.]._Hence, :p.l IE9 prevented

hi2n_ from speaking. ’Amr Ibn-Maadee.

Ken-lb Ez-Zubeydee says,

* "’ ’ ..';:' 9‘ °: ‘F s—; are not ri ht. (M h.)_You sa also al.;!l»' ' 0' (AHe th TA.) In the hrase Q35’ ?H_,,L, ,,.|,,,\ -g 1;; g g _ Y I Y > P -)’-‘U1’ Ev

‘ a g 5 I’,-. _ ’I,, i, ,*, He p0u7'ed water down his throat 80 that it made in a saying of Ibn_Lisén-el-Hummamh, referring

~"-'1-I!-l ti-9-ll * a sound °" -*°'md~‘- (Kai TA-) to sheep, [app. meaning lVhen they escape from

R. Q. 2: see R. Q. 1, in two places. their two states of danger,] by he means

their place of pasture in a severe season

[when they are liable to perish], and when they

are scattered, or dispersed, by night, and [liable

to be] attacked, or destroyed, by the beasts of

prey: so says lSk: Az says that he calls their

)9.» two snares, into which they might fall, and

perish. (TA.)

9;!

8)., A mode, or manner, of dragging, drawing,

531"“! 2/. the spears of my people had made me

vmsgiék, I had spoken; but the spears have pre

their v;'lPe86h] : 1. 6., had they fought, and shown

it, (S ) oolrr, 1 had mentioned that, and gloried in

' ’ 3‘ In them; (TA ;) but their spears have

ed my tongue“ from speaking, by their

§,* TAL) =)q-l as an intrans. verb:

. ";'€gll ~"-9-I.-l IT/to well was, or became,

as is te7‘1Iled),;é. (Ibn-Buzurj,TA.)

;p:. '§ and is '§, f0r,i>;|;-'§and,l>;;_- ls '§:

see art. ,¢)q-.

;s:- IThe foot, bottom, base, or lowest part, of

a mountain; (s,A,I_§;) like Q53; (A, TA =) or

the place where it rises from the plain to the

rugged part: (IDrd, TA :) or J;=:.Jl ;.-:.Jlsuch ,

is a mistranscription of Fr, and is correctly

7_ " _ _ ,.. J . 1 _ 9 .1 _ _ pulling, tugging, straining, or stretching.(lra1v;:§_-ll I'(fl¢l1"1g, was, or b¢(_-ame, dragged, Ml Jfwl [1"e' slgmfies “a mom)‘ =The stomach of the camel, and of a -cloven

ing or :‘ll_led» tugged, -tlmined, extended by draw- tain ”] : (K :) but is not mentioned [else- hoofed animal: this is the primary signification:

or ha _ “'9 °1' t“99*"9;9Tfi_"fi¢'ll¢d; it dragged, Where] in the K, nor by any (me of the writers by extension of its meaning, it has the significa

also I ‘lied along; syn. ]_(.)_See 0,, Strange words, and [SM says,] there is evi_ tion next following. (Msb.)_Thc cud which a

’ 3-81: sentence but one_ ' . . . _ ~ 3" . camel [or cloven-hoqfed animal] ejects from its

8. " ~ , . d"““Y “° “‘_‘“"”""°"*"‘°“' 4*" 1"’-' °°°‘"" ‘_" ‘‘ stomach, (Az, s,* nub, Mgh, Msb, 1_<,r) and eats

._ 3"‘? and )4-q-I: see 1, in three places_= trad., meaning the foot, &c.,_qf the mountain: mm-n, K’ or chew’ or mm,-"ates, Az,IAth’

P5‘ Sald J

of a camel, Msb, K,) and any other and its pl. is (TA.) Bee 1. = Mi-_ib,) or to chew, or ruminate; (S;) as also




